
  

 

 

 
 
 
Just in, a fantastic range of Bordeaux. All from fine chateaux and top vintages. 
Many of them are drinking well now but can also be cellared. All score 90+ points from 
top wine writers. NB when reading their anticipated maturity period do take note of the 
date the comments were made.  
 
2015 Chateau Carignan, Premieres Cotes Bordeaux  

Very floral and pretty with currant and violet character. Full body, round and velvety tannins and a flavourful finish. I 
like the hazelnut and chocolate undertones to this. Drink in 2020. 

 
Score: 91 James Suckling, JamesSuckling.com, February 2018 
 

List Price per ½ dozen    £113.70 
          Offer Price per ½ dozen £102.00 
2015 Chateau Fourcas Dupre, Listrac  
The 2015 Fourcas-Dupre, which showed extremely well from barrel, has a classic pencil lead-scented bouquet that builds nicely 
in the glass, blackberry and briary scents very expressive after just a few swirls of the glass. The palate is medium-bodied with a 
fine line of acidity. This is not a deep or powerful wine, but it has a certain elegance and I appreciate the precision on the finish. 
You could broach this early or just enjoy over the next 12 to 15 years. 
 
Score: 91 Neal Martin, RobertParker.com, March 2018 
          List Price per ½ dozen    £129.00 
          Offer Price per ½ dozen £116.00 
2015 Chateau Beaumont, Haut-Médoc 

Seriously savory and texturally complex this is a powerful wine that’s also very fresh. I love the long, crisp finish. If 
this had a little bit more concentration it would be sensational. Drink or hold. 
 
Score: 92 James Suckling, JamesSuckling.com, February 2018 

List Price per ½ dozen    £135.00 
          Offer Price per ½ dozen £121.50 
 
2015 Chateau Gloria, St Julien  
The 2015 Gloria has a lovely blackberry and boysenberry-scented bouquet with superb definition, one of the most “classic” 
Gloria wines that I have tasted in recent years. The palate is medium-bodied with fine tannin, quite crisp and tensile and even if 
the finish is still a little disjointed, but that will meld together with time. The bottle tasted at the château in January 2018 was 
actually better than the one at the UGC tasting in London a few weeks earlier. This is an excellent Gloria. Anticipated maturity: 
2021 - 2040. 
 
Score: 92 Neal Martin, March 2018 
          List Price per ½ dozen    £335.70 
          Offer Price per ½ dozen £299.00 
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2010  Clos Canon, St Emilion 
A young red with bitter chocolate and berry character. Full body, with fine tannins and a medium finish. Refined and very pretty. 
The second wine of Canon. Hard not to drink now, but better from 2016 onwards 
 
Score: 92 James Suckling, JamesSuckling.com, February 2013 
          List Price per ½ dozen    £297.00 
          Offer Price per ½ dozen £280.00 
2010 Chateau Langoa Barton, St Julien 
Another wine showing better from bottle than it did from barrel, the 2010 Langoa Barton has the typical structured, dense style, 
but just as I thought earlier on, it is a much softer and more developed wine than one ordinarily expects from proprietor 
Anthony Barton. It is full-bodied and impressively endowed with subtle oak, rich cassis fruit and notes of new saddle leather, 
forest floor, cedar wood and spice box. Full, authoritative and dense. 
 
Score: 91 Robert Parker- Wine Advocate- Feb 2013 
          List Price per ½ dozen    £495.00 
          Offer Price per ½ dozen £445.00 
2010 Chateau La Lagune Haut Medoc 
Another great success from proprietress Caroline Frey, the 2010 La Lagune provides an essential drinking experience, 
with notes of Asian plum sauce, mulberries, kirsch liqueur and black currants. The wine also exhibits a savory, rich 
smokiness and subtle lead pencil shaving notes. Full-bodied and pure, combining both elegance and power, this is a 
brilliant, very approachable effort that should hit its stride in 5-7 years and last for at least two decades. Think of it as 
a hypothetical blend of the 2005 and 2009. Kudos! 
 
Score: 94 Robert Parker, Wine Advocate, March 2013       
          List Price per ½ dozen    £495.00 
          Offer Price per ½ dozen £445.00 
2010 Chateau Lagrange, St Julien 
Loads of tension and form. It can be cellared for decades, but it's balanced and beautiful already. Lots of blueberry, licorice and 
blackberry character. Try from 2018 onwards. 
 
Score: 96 James Suckling, JamesSuckling.com, July 2014       
          List Price per ½ dozen    £510.00 
          Offer Price per ½ dozen £459.00 
2009 Chateau Cantermerle, Haut Medoc 
Readers looking for the more ethereal, elegant side of Bordeaux need search no further than Cantemerle, one of the 
estates in the very southern end of the Medoc. Dense ruby/purple (nearly opaque), this wine offers up notes of lead 
pencil shavings, spring flowers, raspberries and black cherries. The wine is ethereal, medium-bodied, and by no 
means a blockbuster, but long and intellectual. However, the tannins are present, and the wine is certainly capable 
of putting on weight with time in the bottle. Give it 3-4 years of bottle age and drink it over the following 25+ years. 
 
Score: 91+ Robert Parker, Wine Advocate, March 2012       
          List Price per ½ dozen    £359.70 
          Offer Price per ½ dozen £323.00 
 
2009 Chateau Pavie Macquin, St Emilion (Limited Stock) 
Gorgeous aromas of crushed blackberries and blueberries, with vanilla bean. Full-bodied, with a solid core of very ripe fruit, 
toasted oak, milk chocolate and a long finish. Layered and intense. Made from organically grown grapes. Try in 2018. 
 
Score: 96 James Suckling, JamesSuckling.com, February 2012       
          List Price per ½ dozen    £660.00 
          Offer Price per ½ dozen £594.00 
 
 
 
 



 
 
2005 Chateau Fombrauge, St Emilion 
Another wine from Bernard Magrez, his 2005 Fombrauge (77% Merlot, 14% Cabernet Franc and 9% Cabernet Sauvignon from 
the largest vineyard in St.-Emilion) is special. More tannic and backward than usual, and much more masculine and bigger-
boned, this is a full-bodied, textured and rich wine that should hit its prime in another 4-5 years, and last 15-20. It is a 
stunning effort from Fombrauge that has still not attained full maturity. Drink 2019-2039. 
 
Score: 92+ Robert Parker, Wine Advocate (219), June 2015 
          List Price per ½ dozen    £359.70 
          Offer Price per ½ dozen £323.00 
2005 Chateau La Gaffeliere, St Emilion (Limited Stock) 
The finest La Gaffeliere I have ever tasted, the prodigious 2005 boasts a dense ruby/purple color in addition to a flamboyant 
bouquet of lead pencil shavings, creme de cassis, blackberries, smoked meats, incense, and Asian spice. Fabulously deep and 
full-bodied as well as ethereal and exceptionally elegant for its explosive richness and intensity, its lightness of being reflects 
the vineyard’s sensational terroir. This succulent beauty appears to be approachable, but that belies some significant tannins. 
Anticipated maturity: 2014-2030+. 
 
Score: 96 Robert Parker, Wine Advocate (176), April 2008       
          List Price per ½ dozen    £780.00 
          Offer Price per ½ dozen £699.00 
 
 
2005 Chateau Leoville Barton, St Julien (Limited Stock) 
Léoville Barton’s 2005 has an inky ruby/purple color and shows fairly high tannin levels, but the balance is slightly better that the 
Langoa Barton, which is very hard. This is probably a 30-year wine and needs at least another 20 years of cellaring, and while the 
tannins are high, they are balanced more thoroughly and competently. With deep cassis and red currant fruit, the wine is earthy, 
spicy, medium to full-bodied, and needs at least another decade. Drink it between 2025 and 2050. 
 
Score: 92 Robert Parker, Wine Advocate (219), June 2015       
          List Price per ½ dozen    £930.00 
          Offer Price per ½ dozen £830.00 
 
 

 
 

Please note 
 

• All prices are fully inclusive of duty & VAT 
• All stock is in the shop and available straight away 

• All wines available as single bottles 
• Discount available on mixed ½ dozens 

• Free deliver on orders over £200 



 

Order Form      Price per 6 No. case   Sub Total 

2015 Chateau Carignan     £102.00 …………..   ……………. 

2015 Chateau Fourcas Dupre, Listrac   £116.00 …………..   ……………. 

2015 Chateau Beaumont, Haut Medoc   £121.50 …………..   ……………. 

2015 Chateau Gloria, St Julien    £299.00 ………….   ……………. 

2010 Clos Canon, St Emilion    £280.00 ………….   ……………. 

2010 Chateau Langoa Barton, St Julien   £445.00 ………….   ……………. 

2010 Chateau La Lagune, Haut Medoc   £445.00 ………….   ……………. 

2010 Chateau Lagrange, St Julien   £459.00 ………….   ……………. 

2009 Chateau Cantermerle, Haut Medoc  £323.00 ………….   ……………. 

2009 Chateau Pavie Macquin, St Emilion   £594.00 ………….   ……………. 

2005 Chateau Fombrauge, St Emilion   £323.00 ………….   ……………. 

2005 Chateau La Gaffeliere, St Emilion   £699.00 ………….   ……………. 

2005 Chateau Leoville Barton, St Julien   £830.00 ………….   ……………. 

          Total  ……………. 

Free local delivery, we can deliver anywhere in the U.K. (excluding Highlands and Islands) at a charge of £6 per 
case (with a minimum charge of £12).  

Please deliver locally / I will collect / despatch (delete as applicable).  

Wine available from 20/04/2019 

Title – Mr/Mrs/Ms/Miss (delete as applicable) 
 
Name……………………………………………………………Address……………………………………………………………… 
 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………Postcode…………………………  
 
E-mail address………………………………………………………………………Daytime Tel: ………………………………………… 
 
I enclose a  cheque* (tick if applicable)        or alternatively please charge the following Card 

 
Mastercard/Visa………………………………………………………………………….................................................... 
 
Start date…………………………………Expires…………………………. CSC No (last three digits on signature strip) ……………….  
 
Full name on card………………………………………………… Signature………………………………………………………………. 
 
Billing Address if different from above……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 


